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DATES TO REMEMBER 

R 
emembrance Day Service 
On Friday 11 November, 
we held our first face-to-

face whole school assembly in the 
gymnasium to conduct a Remem-
brance Day Ceremony.  The 
School Captains and House Cap-
tains conducted the service re-
spectfully.  
 
Jamie and Shayan outlined the significance of the day 
prior to a wreath of red blooms being laid at the flag pole 
by Dev and Ayma. The Last Post was played, followed 
by all assembled observing a two minutes silence.  The 
sounding of Reveille ended the two  minutes silence  and 
the Ode of Remembrance was recited by Yanuka. 
 
Varshana then explained the significance of the poppies, 
prior to Shayan reading the poem In Flanders Fields by 
Dr John McCrae who was serving with the Canadian 
Armed Forces. In response, the final reading, undertaken 
by Varshana was We Shall Keep the Faith by Moina 
Michael.  Our ceremony concluded with the singing of 
our National Anthem. 
 
Throughout the service, Archie and Hasi attended to the 
flag raising and all School Captains and House Captains 
stood proudly.  Reyan  skilfully manned the sound sys-
tem. 
 
It was truly a moving experience and was afforded the 
great respect it deserved by our staff and students.  

R 
emembrance day Service 

Following assembly and 
later that day on Friday 11 
November, Jo-anne Doran, 
assistant principal, laid the 
wreath at the cenotaph in 
Berwick on behalf of the 
Brentwood Park Primary 
School community. 

 “Lest We Forget...” 



 

 



 

 

S 
tudent Transfers and Enrolments 2023 
In order for us to arrange staffing, grade structure, 
budget allocations and various other school func-

tions for the 2023 school year, it is imperative that we are 
able to ascertain student numbers for next year.  The 
more accurate with our future planning, the smoother we 
can make the transition for the children from one year 
level to the next.  Parents are requested to contact the of-
fice of additional enrolments for Years Foundation – Year 
6, if they have not already done so.   
 
If any of our fami-
lies are aware that 
their children, oth-
er than the current 
Year 6 students, 
will not be attend-
ing Brentwood 
Park Primary 
School next year, 
could you please 
notify the office or 
your child’s class-
room teacher.   
 
As you can appreciate, although our enrolment and where 
possible our class sizes are capped, other families who are 
out of our designated neighbourhood boundary are cur-
rently on a waiting list for enrolment in Brentwood Park 
Primary School should a vacancy eventuate through the 
relocation of others. 
 
Thank you for your cooperation. Your assistance is great-
ly appreciated! 
 

B 
ook Fair 
This week, saw our annual 
Book Fair commence, 

with all classes attending a special 
viewing session to complete a 
‘wish list’.  There was much ex-
citement in the library as students entered to find the 
space completely transformed.  Buddy classes attended at 
the same time, supporting a love of reading across the 
whole school. 
 
Parents and children explored the huge range of afforda-
ble books, both learning about and discussing their re-
spective interests at a similar age.  
 
It is always sensational when staff see students engaged 
in the wonder of reading. After all, when kids choose 
their own books, they will be more excited to read, and 
they will naturally read more! 
 
All books that have been purchased at Book Fair or 
Book Club go to supporting the library to constantly add 
and extend the library collection.  New books bring new 
adventures coming out of their library bags every week!   

B 
ook Fair 
The library staff would like to thank parents for 
their generosity and patience during the Book 

Fair.  What a great success! 

S 
tudent Placements 2023 
The organisation of classes 
for next year will soon be 

underway.  When we organise 
classes, we try to ensure an even 
spread of abilities within each 
class across the year level.   
 
Teachers take into consideration 
how individual children work 
together and use the knowledge 
of all teachers at the year level 
together with specialist teachers 
and senior staff in the final for-
mation.   
 
When organising classes for 2023, staff will be plac-
ing the children in class groups which are conducive 
to learning.  This will remain as the primary focus 
and will be strongly aligned to our Class Placement 
Policy which was presented to School Council on 
Tuesday 15 November and subsequently endorsed. 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Term 4  
 Week ending 11th November 

 

 

0BC  Claire for your amazing writing during benchmarking.  Your story was amazing! 
           

0JF  Sarah for always doing your best work.  You are awesome! 
      
0LP  Krisha for independently writing some sentences during our writing activity time.   
    Krisha, you are a superstar!          

0MB  Alexis for her amazing effort during BENCHMARKING.  You are SENSATIONAL!!! 
          
0MS  Ved   for using an excellent range of vocabulary in your Cold Write.  Well done! 
            

0TL  Angelina for showing great persistence with your learning.     

         

1AB  Zayden for your efforts in our Oxford Words, spelling more than 100 correctly! 
       
1HB  Dimi  for persistently showing focus in all classroom tasks.  Keep it up!   

      

1HG  Pranav for always challenging yourself with your learning, especially with your  
    mathematics.  Well done!          

1MD  Kayne you are a superstar for persisting with learning your ‘an’ words. 
.           
1NG  Maxine you were a great patient for the dental incursion and could identify what foods 
    we should eat all the time or sometimes.        

1SD  Eugene for improving writing by beginning to ‘up level’.      
    
2AK  Matilda for using imaginative and engaging ideas in your narrative Cold Write. 
        
2CM  Pranav for always challenging yourself with your learning, especially with your  
    mathematics.  Well done!          

2CP  n/a 
          
2DG  Eva  for always being enthusiastic in your learning and trying hard to challenge  
    yourself.          

2KC  Dhanujan for being a ‘listening legend’ and asking interesting questions during peer  
    ‘show and tell’.            
2SM  Ethan for using amazing adjectives in your narrative. 
        
3CH  Amber for always putting 100% into everything you do and striving to improve.  

       
3DK  Raslyn for her great resilience with her learning and effort to understand new   
    concepts.  Your attitude is fantastic!        
3AD   Zayn  for his consistently detailed book activities in CAFÉ.  Well done! 
          
3ME  Vishwa for the efforts you are making with maths and taking on feedback. 
    
3SA  Neha  for working so hard to achieve your goals.  You have come so far. 
    
4JJ  Agneta for being a kind and thoughtful member of the class. 
        
4LM  Angel  for taking responsibility for your learning by giving your best effort during  
    benchmarking and consistently completing homework tasks.    

4MC  Alex  for working diligently and showing tremendous growth during benchmarking.  
    Well done!  
4MS  Yumeth for writing a well thought out narrative using figurative language.   

4TC  Samar for using initiative and leadership skills during year 4 sport.   
     

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 4 
Week ending 11th November 

      
 

  

4VK  Hafsa for initiating a student book club as an enthusiastic avid reader that she is.  
      

5BB  Emily  for demonstrating our school values of ‘excellence’ and ‘teamwork’ by  
    helping others achieve success in their learning.  Great work, Emily!   

5BM  Dihain your engaging, well-researched geography presentation. 
           

5EB  Savija for showing respect to his peers during their oral presentation, as he  
    actively listened to all speeches.      

5EC  Sadia  for giving thoughtful and constructive feedback to your peers during our  
    geography presentations.  Well done!        

5MC  Manuth for interacting well with others and sharing responsibilities with his group  
    during our two day excursion this week.        

6GD  Do Hoon in recognition of his kind and caring nature.  Thanks for putting a smile on  
    everyone's faces.        

6JA  Alisa  for always helping others and completing her own work to a high standard.  
           

6KR  Thakshi for excellence in writing.  
       

6LM  Anvi  for showing leadership skills. 
         

6MS  Reyan in recognition of having a great attitude to friendships and school.  

   
     
          

SPECIALIST 
 

 

CHINESE-DAISY  

  6LM  for your wonderful job working on the ancient China research project.   
         

CHINESE-YUKI 

  1HB  for your excellent work in learning the Chinese zodiac animals.  Keep it up  
    1HB.          

DIGITAL TECH-LISA 

  4LM  your stop motion work is amazing.  Such fantastic chromakey and audio.   
    Congratulations!         
MEDIA-DAISY 

  5BB  for your fantastic work creating your own coding tutorial in Minecraft  
    Education.          

PA-KENNETH 

  5EC  for a successful lesson playing solos on the xylophones and being a very  
    respectful audience.    

PA-FELICITY 

  2AK  for working independently and responsibly on the glockenspiel stations. 
   

PE-ERIN 

  2SM  for showing amazing teamwork skills trying your best and demonstrating  
    awesome Newcombe skills.  Keep up the great work!     
PE-JIM 

  1MD  for the class showing super soccer skills during H & PE.  Excellent kicking,  
    trapping and dribbling.        

VISUAL ART-JESS  

  0MS  for doing an amazing job to complete all the pieces for your frog artwork.  
 

VISUAL ART-BREE  

  5MC  for your wonderful radial prints and Pop/Op art inspired drawings. 
   . 
   



 

 



 

 



 

 

R 
educing the Risk COVID-19 

The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly 
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID-  

    19. 



 

 


